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AP 

Bathroom ~ilemma 
AP-Aman's gun fell out of 
its holster while he pulled up 

, his pants after using the bath
room causing the gun to fire 
and shatter the commode. 

·' Make that money 
AP-Fom firefighters and two 
·others have been arrested on 
suspicion of igniting between 
15 and 20 fires to make 
illoney by fighting them. 
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KCC takes the lead 
in sustainability 

Learn while servicing 

A community conversa
tion was held to integrate 
sustainability into courses 
By Paige L. Jinbo 
EDITOR 

KCC has initiated a movement 
that will spread sustainability edu
cation across the curriculum. 

On Jan. 9, KCC sustainability 
committee members held a learn
ing community conversation. 
About 30 faculty and administra
tion members from alllO campuses 
within the University of Hawai'i 
system attended the event. 

The community conversation 
was also open to the public. Repre
sentatives from Hawai'i Pacific Uni
versity and Kamehameha Schools 
were also present. 

The idea of the conversation was 
to encourage integrating the theme 
of sustainabilityinto the curriculum 
through learning communities. 

Learning communities are 
classes that are linked or clustered 
during_~cademic term, often 
around an interdisciplinary theme, 
such as sustainability, and enroll a 
common cohort of students. 

It's two classes that come 
together to broaden a student's 

mind. Through learning communi
ties students have the opportunity 
to experience two subjects at one. 

The goal of the conversation was 
to find a way to take different disci
plines and create an environmental 
theme. 

"It's time for us to start thinking 
of holistic ways to teach sustainable 
thinking;• said Krista Hiser, sustain
ability committee member. 

Although the mission of the con- ' 
versation was to get an idea of what 
classes to start clustering together, 
that's not what occurred. 

According to Krista Hiser, many 
carne to the conclusion that cre·
ating a system wide initiative to 
spread sustainabilitythemes across 
the curriculum would be more effi
cient than learning communities. 

"Faculty members all agreed 
that sustainability is not a special 
topic as it is a topic that needs to be 
taught;' Hiser said. 

Sustainability committee mem
bers want students to understand 
the concept of living sustainable. 
Learning to live on the planet with
out monopolizing the environment 
and depleting resources. 

This movement to embed sus
tainability themes into the curricu-

EDUCATION: See page 8 

Many students attended the Service-Learning Fair Jan. 14 and 15 in the 
'Ohi'a cafeteria. Tables were lined up all over the cafeteria giving stu
dents different types of service-learning options. Students who attended 
the fair could learn how to link service-learning to their courses. 

Passion found in teaching and writing 
English instructor 
expresses truth and experi
ences through poetry 
By Karen Malone 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

Ever since she was a kid, KCC 
lecturer Ann Inoshita, 38, knew she 
had a knack for writing poetry. 

"I always wanted to become 
a writer," said Inoshita. "When I 
wrote my poems, my (elementary) 
teachers encouraged me to write 
more. I was very fortunate:' 

In fact, she has continued writ
ing poems throughout her adult
hood-even during her previous 
career in computer technical sup
port and training. 

It was through this work experi
ence that she realized her desire to 
teach at a college level. 

"I was helping and teaching 
others in a way. It was more in tech
nical nature;' Inoshita said. "That 
was fine, but I knew something was 
missing:' 

For Inoshita, becoming an Eng
lish instructor seemed like the ideal 
career choice. 

"The love of writing carne first. 
Then the love of teaching. I always 

MAE PIANO/KAPI'O 

English instructor Ann /nosh ita has recently finished a 12-month series of linked poems. The poems can be found on the 
Bamboo Ridge Web site. This is lnoshita's second semester teaching at KCC. She has her master's degree in English. 

had the love of English anyways;' 
Inoshita said. "I really wanted to 
teach English and I decided if I was 
going to do it, I might as well do it 
now:' 

Soon after receiving her masters 
in English with an emphasis in cre
ative writing from the University of 
Hawai'i in 2007, Inoshita applied 

for an instructor position at KCC. 
Last fall, Inoshita finally stepped 

into the role she had been waiting 
for. With three English composi
tion courses to teach, Inoshita was 
eager to do a good job. 

And she did. 
"I think that the biggest impres

sion that I got from her, as I was 

watching her and speaking to her 
later, was her personal investment 
in this job and the students that 
she teaches;• said associate profes
sor Leigh Dooley, who evaluated 
Inoshita last October. 

"It's much deeper than that. It's 

INOSHIT A: See page 8 



2 PERSPECTIVE 
THE VIEW WE TAKE 

Finding good in Bush's presidency 
What a difference eight years 

makes. As the nation braces in 
anticipation for the start of Barack 
Obarna's presidency, it would do 
well to remember how we got to 
this point. 

Eight years ago, we were 
corning out of Bill Clinton's 
administration remembering him 
more for his sexual indiscretions 
than for his success internation
ally and building our economy. 
We argued that ex-Vice President 
Al Gore deserved the presidency 
for winning the popular vote. And 
afterwards a confusing, snickering, 
son-of-a-president was waiting in 
the wings to take office. 

George W. Bush's presidency 
will be remembered as a water
mark for the modern era of turmoil 
the entire world is caught up in. 
Bush-isms, the war on terror and 
federal bailouts pervert the last 
eight years. Eight years of half
truths and action based on misin
formation. Bush is leaving office 
with the lowest approval rating for 
any president. 

"If this were a dictatorship, it'd 
be a heck of a lot easier, just so 
long as I'm the dictator:' 

So what would be the defin-
ing moment of Bush's time as 
president? Would it be fighting his 
daddy's war and bringing Saddarn 
Hussein down? Or would it be 
standing in front of his "Mission 
Accomplished" banner during the 
Iraq war, only to never find weap
ons of mass destruction? The failure 
of FEMA during Hurricane Katrina, 
the torturing of prisoners in military 
prisons or the thousands of soldiers 
sent to the Middle East to fight a 
war with gray motivations. 

AP 

President George W. Bush will leave the office with the lowest approval rating 
of any U.S. president. Even though he was not the greatest president, if it 
wasn't for Bush's presidency, Barack Obama may have not been elected. 

"I'm the decider:' 
Yes, the Bush-isms might be the 

best thing that have come out of 
such a chaotic presidency, but stop 
and think about what has trans
pired in the past eight years. 

Eight years ago, we did not 
know what it was like to be vulner
able. America was busy, policing 
the world and trying to play the 
role of a go-between. Then, in the 
first year of Bush's presidency, 
everything changed. September 
11 managed to evoke fear for the 
first time in the American public. It -
was not an international enemy or 
a military invading. It was divisive 
individuals plotting attacks just 
to scare our government and our 
people. 

This country would not have 
been able to rebound so quickly 
without one of Bush's most misun
derstood qualities. Bush had the 
confidence and fortitude to stand 
tall and push back. This trait of his 

often is misinterpreted as incom
petence and an inability to make 
a decision, but it is precisely the 
opposite. He was smart enough to 
realize that at that particular time, 
all bets were off. He needed to 
make the tough decisions in order 
for the nation to weather the inevi
table storm. Would a more liberal 
president been able to bounce 
back so quickly? 

So while he is not the greatest 
president to serve this country, 
without him we would not be where 
we are today. Obarna might not 
have been elected, we could still be 
stuck in the same political machine 
and we could still be scared to fly 
in a plane. If you look hard enough, 
you can find a silver lining. 

1he view we take is written by the 
editors of the Kapi'o. We welcome 
all responses. E-mail"Letter to the 
Editor 11 at kapio@hawaii.edu. 

7 Sketches- Derick Fabian 
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De-clutter your life! 
By Kristine Wada 
FEATURES EDITOR 

There is no better time to get rid of all the bad influential things in 
your life than the beginning of the new year. Anything from flaky friends, 
a boring job or being too materialistic-de-clutter and make your life a 
happier one. 

10 Weight 
• Ate too many cookies this 

holiday season? One of the most 
popular resolutions is to lose 
weight Don't just say you are 
going to do it. Start taking action. 
Grab a supportive friend (we all 

want to drop those extra pounds) 
and choose a nutrition and fitness 
plan you can love and follow. 

9 Crappyjob 
• If you wake up dreading 

work-you hate your jerk of a boss 
and folding shirts for hours drives 
you nuts-stop wasting your time. 
Quit now and do something you 
love. 

8 Products that hurt the 
• environment 

Safely dispose of environmen
tally harmful products (e.g. 
cleaning supplies) and switch to 
eco-friendly ones. Plastic is also 
wasteful to the environment 
When going grocery shipping, 
start using recycable bags. Re
using water bottles is also helping 
in envrionment. 

1 Oldimage 
- • Make yourself over. Surprise 
your friends and co-workers with a 
new you. Ask your stylist for a new 
haircut. Add a new color to your 
wardrobe. Jump out of a beauty 
rut by checking out our feature on 
page seven. 

6. =e 2009 the year that you 
face your fears. Hate public speak
ing? Take a speech class. Bungee 
jumping and skydiving are also 
fearful activities that are worth the 
experience. 

5 Unwanted memories 
• Throw away the photos, 

teddy bears and letters from that 
ex who broke your heart You don't 
need him or her and you don't 
need relationship mementos. 

4 Clutter 
• Living in a cluttered envi

ronment will make your life 
more confusing. You will never 
be able to find the things you 
need. Make quick decisions 
when clearing out junk. Have I 
ever worn this paisley shirt? Am 
I still reading this old magazine? 
If you answer no, toss it. 

3 Badhablt 
• We all have one, whether 

it be smoking, nail biting or pro
crastinating. Get creative ways to 
ditch it for good. Also, reading the 
Kapi'o's "New Years Resolutions" 
series will be helpful to kicking 
your bad habit. 

2 Toxic friends 
• You don't need people who 

make you unhappy. Having flaky 
friends just adds more stress to 
your life. Cut off that unreliable 
pal who always breaks plans at the 
last minute or the boyfriend who 
thinks you look fat in your jeans. 
Find new friends that add a posi
tive view to your well-being. 

1 Bad attitude 
• The best thing to lose is a • loser attitude. Get positive about 

the life changes you'll be making 
this year. 

Next week's Top 10 will be the Top 
10 horror movies. 
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Resolutions* 
Shedding the 

holiday weight 
By Paige L. Jinbo 
EDITOR 

The second resolution that 
everyone makes at the start of a 
new year is to lose weight. 

Some people use the months 
from November through Decem
ber to just indulge in food. Even the 
healthiest people surrender their 
vices during these months to satisfy 
their cravings. 

However, come January we're 
left with the sinking feeling that 
we've put on a few extra pounds. 
Those size six jeans are kind of snug 
and its not just because it came 
out of the dryer. That medium top 
doesn't look as rockin' as it used to 
on you. 

After we figure out that our 
clothes no longer look smashing on 
us, we set out to lose weight. How
ever, some fall short because they 
claim its too hard or losing weight 
just isn't for them. 

The key to losing weight and 
keeping the weight off is to set 
appropriate and realistic goals for 
yourself, said Amy Patz-Yamashiro, 
Exercise and Sports Science depart
ment coordinator. 

Those striving to lose weight 
should create tips and strategies 
that work for them. 

Here are some general tips and 
guidelines to losing weight from 
Patz-Yamashiro: 

• Cut down on portion sizes. 
You don't have to eliminate any
thing from your diet just how much 
of it you consume. 

• Crash dieting isn't recom
mended. It's been proven that 
those who partake in crash diets 
have gained all the weight that was 
lost and then some. 

• Make it known to family and 
friends about your goals. Studies 
have shown that those who are suc
cessful in their endeavors to lose 
weight have a support group. 

• Do moderate exercises for 
20 to 60 minutes a day to get your 
heart rate up. 

» If exercise wasn',t a part of 
your daily routine before, start off 
slow. 

» Do something fun. If exer
cise feels like torture chances are 
that you won't keep with it. 

• Stay away from weight loss 
supplements. 

When trying to lose weight, just 
remember that there is no quick fix, 
it won't happen over night. Make 
small specific goals and just keep at 
it everyday. 

Next week's resolution is learning 
how to filter your mouth and use 
your inner voice. 

PERSPECTIVE 3 

America's vote does not count 
Gossip 
GIRL 

By Ellice Flores 

Everyone's favorite singing com
petition is back. "American Idol" 
swung into its eighth season on Jan. 
13. Thousands of deluded wan
nabes took the stage to get their 
15 minutes or rather 15 seconds of 
fame. 

The real competition never 
starts until the final 12 contes
tants are chosen. This is when the 
popular show has me once again 
wondering the age-old question: Is 
'j<\rnerican Idol" fixed? 

It happens every season. One 
contestant, usually the early-on 
front runner is voted off while the 
viewers sit in front of their TV's in 
shock. 

11American Idol" judges Simon Cowell, Kara DioGuardi, Paula Abdul and Randy Jackson are ready to take on and cri
tique another round of America's best and worse singers. DioGuardi was added to the judging panel this season. 

It seems that every year there is 
a week where a performer has had 
a great night on stage, but a bad 
night at the polls. 

The American public has been 
fooled. The obviously talented 
singers are hardly ever picked to 
be winners. One great example is 
Chris Daughtry. He was expected 
to win. But instead the final two 
came down to Taylor "Gray Hair" 
Hicks and Katherine McPhee. 

Would a high-powered music 
company actually be foolish enough 
to let America chose its next signed 
artist? Of course it would not. 

'j<\rnerican Idol" began its reign 
in 2002. It was created by music 
mogul Simon Fuller, who managed 
the groups S Club 7 and The Spice 

Girls. His music production com
pany, 19 Entertainment maintains 
a recording contract with Sony I 
BMG for all "Idol" winners. The 
show is sponsored by Coca-Cola, 
Ford and Cingular. 

All these multi-million dollar 
companies would not put their 
future recording artist in the fate 
of America's hands. They chose 
the winner. They decide who is 
most marketable and push them to 
become the next 'j<\rnerican Idol:' 

Another reason why the show is 
rigg~d is to boost its ratings. After 
seven seasons, "Idol" continues to 
top the rating charts like no other 
show has done in recent years. 

If America got to choose the next 
'j<\rnerican Idol;' there would be no 

drama. Viewers would vote for the 
best singer week after week and 
there would be nothing exciting 
about the show. Without drama, 
there would be no reason to watch 
a television show. All shows, even 
reality shows need drama to keep 
its viewers coming every week. 

Let's go back to 2007. Everyone's 
favorite worst contestant, Sanjaya 
Malakar, made it to the top seven. 
The young boy was more famous 
for his hairdo's than his singing. 

He was obviously a horrid 
singer but keeping him on the show 
kept the viewers coming and made 
"Idol" the talk of the town. So he 
was kept on the show long enough 
to make Simon Cowell come up 
with his nastiest comments. 

And then there was Jennifer 
Hudson. She made it into "Idol" 
in its third season. As remark
ably talented as Hudson was, she 
was voted off causing viewers and 
media to go on an outrage calling 
the show racist. 

Even Elton John chimed in after 
Hudson was kicked off. 

"Idol" got the attention it 
wanted. Following the incident, 
producers of the show said the 
voting system had technical prob
lems and Chicago area phone sys
tems were down the night Jennifer 
Hudson was voted off causing her 
to lose votes from her hometown. 

The list of reasons can go on. But 
with the start of the new season, 
may the worst singer win. 

CAMPUSVOICES: What three things would you wartt 

"I don't want to 
be buried .. I want 
to get cremated." 

Mark Peatross, 18, 
education 

"Books, com
puter and TV:' 

Fay Baoitj 19, 

liberal arts 

· buried with you? 

"My photo 
album with my 
family pictures, 
clothes and my 
mother's prom
ise ring." 

Sheryl Sibulao, 18, 
fashion 

"My dog, wed
ding ring and 
something from 
my family:' 

Ryan Denny, 23, 

culinary arts 

"AnArmani 
suit, Bible and 
pictures of my 
family:' 

Shane Strong, 24, 
sociology 

"Surfboard, 
skateboard and 
cell phone." 

Shayna Antolin, 
21, business man
agement 
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CAMPUS AND 
COMMUNITY BRIEFS 

of events around KCC 

Spanish Club 
"Alma Latina;' also known as 

the Spanish Club. KCC's Spanish 
Club will meet every Monday at 
noon to 12:50 p.m. in Olapa 205. 
The first organizational meeting is 
Jan. 26. The first event is Feb. 2 in 
Olapa 205 from noon to 12:50 p.m. 
Joseph Zuiker will give a 30-minute 
slide presentation in English and 
Spanish about the Peace Corps 
and community development in 
the Dominican Republic. For more 
information contact Linde Keil, 
coordinator of the Spanish Club, at 
734-9731 or linde@hawaii.edu. 

National spotlight 
for KCC student 

KCC culinary student graduate 
Adina Guest and KCC's Chef Timo
thy Hollingsworth will be compet
ing in the Bocuse D'Or Competition 
in Lyon, France. Hollingsworth 
and Guest are a part of the Ameri
can team and have been training 
intensely since Jan. I preparing for 
the competition. The cooking com
petition is being held' Jan. 28. The 
dishes that they're preparing for the 
competition is fresh American cui
sine. Hollingsworth and Guest will 
be featured in the February issue of 
the "Food and Wine" magazine. 

UHM professor dies 

Retired UH Manoa professor 
John DeFrancis died at age 97 Jan. 
2. DeFrancis was an emeritus pro
fessor of Chinese studies at UHM. 
DeFrancis was also an influential 
author of the Chinese language 
text and resource books. He joined 
the UHM faculty in 1966. During 
the Great Depression he traveled 
to Beijing and traced the route of 
Genghis Khan. He then returned to 
Yale as the first PhD student in Chi
nese studies. 

January is college 
awareness month 

Gaining Early Awareness and 
Readiness for Undergraduate Pro
grams, GEAR UP, has partnered 
with Gov. Linda Lingle, the Hawai'i 
Department of Education, Univer
sity ofHawai'i and a number of com- . 
munity organizations to proclaim 
January 2009 "College Awareness 
Month:' January is an important 
month for high school senior to 
start making plans for their college 
career. High school senior should 
start applying for colleges, look
ing into financial aids and scholar
ships. Younger high school students 
should also be looking into what 
college opportunities. GEAR · UP 
Hawai'i is a federally funded pro
gram with the mission to increase 
the number of students who are 
prepared to enter and succeed in 
college. GEAR UP provides informa
tional resources and financial assis
tance to low-income students. 

Students give back to children Students in 
control of 
withdrawing 

By Ellice Flores 
COPY EDITOR 

KCC students at the Interna
tional Cafe help bring smiles to 
children that don't have much to 
smile about. 

The students have been work
ing with the different programs that 
service homeless children. 

The International Cafe is 
involved with the Next Step Home
less Transition Center in Kaka'ako 
and Homeless Children of 
Haleiwa. 

International Cafe students have 
dedicated their time to the Next 
Step center for three years. 

By Christopher Yee 
NEWS EDITOR 

One of the easiest ways to ensure 
success at the collegiate level is 
something many take for granted. 
By merely attending class, students 
will set themselves up for success. 

At KCC, a common problem for 
some students is the desire to skip 
a day of class to take a personal 
day. Or worse, some students feel 
that by not attending classes from 
the start of the semester, they will 
automatically be withdrawn from 
the class. KCC students, Prem Srigan

than and Vinorajh Sriganthan, 
both from Sri Lanka, have taken 
the leadership role to take col
leagues from the International 
Cafe to the center every Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings. 

International cafe students Anita Lo ond Jordon Wodo hod o table set up in the mf
eterio lost December to collect donations for the children of the homeless shelter. 
International cafe students hove dedicated three years to helping the homeless. 

In fact, the exact opposite is 
true. 

The withdrawal policy at KCC is 
set up so that the student maintains 
control of if or when they withdraw 
from a course. 

"Basically they play with the 
children or help them with home
work so their parents have some 
time to get ready for the evening 
or eat a meal in peace;' said Linda 
Fujikawa, International Cafe coor
dinator and assistant professor. 

still don't go to school, a homeless 
mother must keep moving:' 

The children's time at Next Step 
gives them a short time of peace. 

At the Next Step Homeless Tran
sition Center, residents are only 
allowed to stay there from 5 p.m. 
to 8 a.m. leaving some of the family 
and children to find another place 
to stay during the day. 

"It's fun playing with the kids;' 
said Vinorajh Sriganthan, 24, IT 
major. "We often play basketball 
with the kids and teach them Eng
lish:' 

Sriganthan has been part of the 
International Cafe for two years. He 
joined after a friend told him about 
it. 

"Being homeless is very tiring 
since you must constantly be on 
the go;' Fujikawa said. "Therefore, 
if you are with little children who 

"It is a good program with a lot 
of fun activities," Sriganthan said. 
"We also go to Leahi Hospital often. 
We make postcards and give it to 
them:' 

Students rewarding 
excellent teachers 

KCC's Excellence in Teaching Award Selection Committee is accept
ing nominations for two Excellence in Teaching Awa.rds. There is a UH 
Board of Regents award for full-time faculty, including counselors, 
librarians and instructional media specialists. In addition, there is a 
KCC award for Excellence in Teaching for faculty lecturers. 

To nominate a candidate for either award, students and faculty are 
required to fill out a nomination form. Any three students or faculty 
members may nominate each candidate. 

All nominations by students or faculty will be submitted to a selection 
committee for review. The committe~ assesses the performance of the 
nominees based on evaluations prepared by the committee members. 

The nominees are judged according to the following criteria: clar
ity, learning impact, organization, knowledge of the subject area, class 
preparedness, interest and concern for the students, presentation and 
creativity, friendliness and enthusiasm. 

Completed nomination forms are to be submitted to the Office of the 
Chancellor in Ilima 214 by Friday, Feb. 13. 

FORMS AVAILABLE AT THE: 
• Library(Lama) 

Bookstore (Ohia lst floor) 
Office of Student Activities (Ohia 101) 

• Phi Theta Kappa Office (Ohia 103 A/B) 
• Office of the Chancellor (IIlima 214) 
• Kekaulike Center(Ilima 101) 

Please direct all inquiries to committee chairperson, Colette Higgins 
(734-9174 or chiggins@hawaii.edu). 

.. 

L 

During the holidays, the lnterna
tional Cafe was able to collect $264 
in donations as well as clothes, toys 
and other items to donate to the 
Homeless Chldren of Haleiwa. 

"KCC has a heart and takes 
action with compassion. The Dalai 
Lama says that it is truly compas
sion that is the essence of being a 
human being;' Fujikawa said. 

A time table is set up giving the 
opportunity for students to with
draw with either full, half or no 
refunds. There is a great deal of flex
ibility as the final withdrawal date 
this semester is on March 23. 

All the donations were taken 
over to the Haleiwa Boat Harbor 
on Christmas eve and everyone 
met there to share the true spirit of 
Christmas. 

In addition to the long with
drawal period, students can also 
appeal to their instructor for an 
incomplete grade up until the last 
day of the semester. 

"Each action, no matter how 
small, remains in the heart of the 
children," Fujikawa said. 

The ambiguous withdrawal 
policy benefits many students who 
are unsure of whether they want to 
take a certain class or if they feel 

WITHDRAWLS, See page 8 

-----------
Vote for your Favorite Teacher! 
Nomination Form: Excellence in Teaching Awards 

• Kapi' olani Community College will recommend a faculty 
member for two University of Hawai'i Board of Regents' 
Excellence in Teaching Awards. 

• Candidates may be nominated by any three students or 
colleagues. 

• Submit forms to the Office oftbe Chancellor: 'IIima 214 
by Friday, February 13,2009. 

NameofNommee ______________________________ ___ 
Last First 

Briefly explain why you are nominating this person. 

Nominated by: 

1. _________________ Date _______ _ 

2. _________________________ Date-------

3. __________________________ Date ______ _ 

Direct any questions Co Colette Hlgglns: 734-9174 or cblggills@bawaiLedu -----------

, 
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Earn while you 
learn with a 
campus job 
There are various types of 
jobs on campus meeting 
all students' needs 
By Chistopher Yee 
NEWS EDITOR 

The fine art of balancing a job 
while attending classes is some
thing that many students at KCC 
have to deal with. 

Students springing · out of lec
tures to catch a bus or bumming a 
ride to make their shift is a normal 
occurrence and can be a major 
stressor. 

One solution students can take 
to avoid the after class rush is to 
work somewhere close to campus. 
There is no place closer than taking 
a job on campus. 

At KCC, a wide range of jobs is 
available to students looking for 
part-time work. 

While a typical job on campus 
is often working in an office taking 
phone calls and working as a cleri
cal assistant, other paid positions 
include note taking for disabled 
students or international students, 
course specific tutoring and play
ing piano accompaniment. 

Daniel Nakashima, a music and 
education major, works part-time 
as a clerk at the Kalia office. He likes 
the convenience and flexibility 
working on campus provides him. 

,.It's close to my classes and I can 
work with my schedule;' he said. 

Nakashima said that his course 
work takes priority and he prefers 
working between classes instead 
of working at night or on the week
ends. 

,.Student jobs are approached 
as preparation for work in the real 
world;' said Eileen Torigoe, per
sonnel officer for KCC human 
resources. 

Torigoe said that while most 
campus jobs are basic clerical posi
tions, there is also specialty work 
available in fields that include 
information technology and new 
media arts. 

Students are eligible to work if 
they have a grade point average 
of at least 2.0 and are enrolled in 
at least six credits or 12 credits for 
international students. 

However, certain jobs can have 
higher requirements such as having 
at least a 3.0 grade point average. 

Most of the available campus 
jobs are listed online at the UH's 
student employment site (hawaii. 
edu/sece). The Web site lists jobs 
across all UH campuses and most 
students can work on other cam
puses, pending approval. 

When applying for a job, Tori
goe recommended that students 
approach the process like any other 
job in the real world. Preparing a 
resume can both help the student in 
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Save lives by donating blood 
By Ellice Flores 
COPY EDITOR 

For every person that donates 
blood, three people are saved. Hawai'i 
patients count on a healthy flow of 
blood supply for their survival. 

Typically a donor's blood is 
used for patients from surgical pro
cedures, treatment of accident vic
tims, ulcers, anemia and cancer. 

The Blood Bank of Hawai'i, 
a non-profit organization, pro
vides blood to all civilian hospitals 
throughout the state. 

The Blood Bank holds blood 
drives at KCC usually four times 
during the year, according to Ran
dall Kusaka, communications assis
tant for the Blood Bank of Hawai'i. 

For this year, the Blood Drives 
are scheduled to be held on Jan. 26, 

COURTESY OF THE BLOOD BANK 

The Blood Bank will hold blood drives at KCC Jan. 26, April 7 3, Sept. 28 and 
.Nov. 23. For every perso., that gives blood, three lives could be saved. 

Aprill3, Sept. 28 and Nov. 23. "The goals differ for every drive 
For each blood drive, the blood and they range from 30 to 50 pints;' 

bank sets a goal as too how much · Kusaka said. 
blood they want to receive. "Because each person donates 

one pint, you can say that from 30 
to 50 students and faculty members 

DONATE: See page 8 

RECENT SNAPSHOTS 
of national and world events 

AP 

Being dubbed as the miracle on 
the Hudson, a US Airways Airbus 
A320 made a crash landing Jan. 15 
in New York's Hudson River. All 
155 passengers and crew on board 
were pulled to safety as the plane 
sank in the 36 degree water .. 

The plane bound for Charlotte, 
N.C. struck a flock of birds forcing 
the pilot to ditch the airliner in the 
river. At least 78 people were treated 
and 35 were rescued from the water. 

Israeli forces bomb 
UN office in Gaza 

Adding to the deadly conflict 
between Israel and Hamas, Israeli 
forces shelled the U.N. headquar
ters in Gaza last Thursday. 

The compound of workshops and 
warehouses as well as offices were 
struck about a half-dozen times. A 
food warehouse was set ablaze due to 
the attack 

· The compound is responsible 
for dirstributing food to thousands 
of Palestinians. 

Iraq War deaths 
reach 4,226 

According to an Associated Press, 
count at least 4,226 members of the 
U.S. miliary have died in Iraq since 
the war began in March of 2003. The 
AP count is one less than the Defense 
Department's, which was last updated 
Jan.15. 

Of other countries involved with 
the Iraq war Britain has had the 
most deaths with 178 followed by 
Italy with 33. 

Russia, Ukraine con
tinue gas crisis 

A squable over natural gas 
between Russia and Ukraine con
tinued last week. Hopes that Russia 
would allow natural gas to flow 
through pipelines were dashed when 
Russia began distribution of gas then 
alleged that Ukraine was blocking 
shipments and shut the flow off. 

Europe recieves roughly 20 per
cent of its natural gas from Russia. 
However, the gas must travel 
through Ukraine pipelines. The 
deadlock began on Jan. 7 over what 
Ukarine should pay Russia for natu
ral gas and what Russia should pay 
Ukaraine for using their pipelines. 
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Koa Gallery features 
digital fairy tale art 
By Paige L. Jinbo 
EDITOR 

To portray the hardships and 
all the lessons learned in life, artist 
Sally French created a visual narra
tive fairy tale. 

Through the fairy tale, French 
attempts to understand the trou
bles of society by inventing a won
derland masterpiece. 

"Wunderlust: The Keepers' Tale" 
is her digital photograph exhibit on 
display at the Koa Gallery through 
Feb.l4. 

The dominant character that 
can be seen throughout all 15 
photographs is a blue cosmic egg 
(which sits in a wheelbarrow in 
the gallery). The backdrop for each 
photograph is Kaua'i. 

"Wunderlust" is the setting in 
which the egg, called "The Eggman 
ofYolk" endures all his trials, tribula
tions and finally his happy ending. 

The concept is that "The Eggman 
of Yolk" is the holder of all DNA of 
all lessons from the past. 

"The images are amazingly com
pelling;' fellow artist Jodi Endicott 
said. "In her (French's) art it's like 
the egg is coming out at you:' 

To truly appreciate and under
stand the fairy ta.le, viewers must 
follow the photographs in chrono
logical order. Next to each photo
graph was a number to help guide 
people through the exhibit. 

In each photo "The Eggman of 
Yolk" is surrounded by women, 
posing the question of whether 
French is also creating a message of 
women's rights. However, Fren~h 
leaves the interpretation solely 
upon the viewer. 

"Wunderlust:The Keepers' 
Tale" is on exhibit until Feb. 14. 
French will be at the Koa Gal
i .~ry to giv~,. sJosiqg ~pn]meQts.,, 

· KOAGALLERY HOURS: 

M.Qnday \~i~ough F~i~a,y:. 
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lO a.m. toA p.m. 

"How people interpret my work 
is ·open;' French said. "It's my way 
of reaching out from my generation 
to the next:' 
. French just wants people to take 

away the lesson that a single egg 
carries all DNA. 

According to David Behlke, Koa 
Gallery curator, French is differ
ent than many of the other exhib
its showcased at the Koa Gallery 
because she is a one-person show. 
The Koa Gallery rarely hosts one
person shows, Behlke said. 

Upon entering visitors may pick 
a sheet up explaining each photo. 

French's exhibit allows people to 
physically walk through a fairy tale. 
Each photo is rich and vivid in color. 

"Wunderlust" is a continuation 
of French's most recent series of 
alkyd paintings. The idea to tell a 
story about the lessons oflife wasn't 
planned. As French began shooting 
the photographs, the story evolved 
all on its own. 

"Sally French has a delightful 
energy that bursts out of her art
work;' said Duane Preble retired 
UH Manoa art professor. "She's 

truly remarkable:' 

TheEggmanofYollclsthefNtureddtGrcrcterlnthefalrytGie "Wunderrust."Herep
ntsents all DNA of past lessons leamed. He slfs In II wheelbarrow lit the gtl/lel'y. 

KAPI'O 

MATTHEW HASEGAWA 

Artist Sally French (right) created "Wunderlust: The Keepers' Tale." She was at the Koa Gallery the night of her opening 
reception to walk people through her digital photographic fairy tale. The fairy tale was told over 15 vivid photographs. 

MATTHEW HASEGAWA 

The IHickdrop for each photograph was In K11u11'l. All the models In the photos were female. The "Wunderlust"' tale Is a 
contlnulltlon of French's previous artworla. She leaves the digital photogr11phs open to Interpretation. 
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If your everyday look Is all about neutrals, color can be just the thing to spice things up. A bright lipstick adds punch! 

By Kristine Wada 
FEATURES EDITOR 

Is your day-to-day look predict
able? Do you look the same as you 
did in old photos? Have you been 
wearing the same lip color for years? 
If so, you're probably trapped in a 
boring beauty routine. 

There's no set formula to looking 
hot: it's about mixing things up and 
playing with your look. So experi
ment. Refresh your usual get-ready 
habits with these tips. 

1 Wake up to a yummy citrus
• scented face wash. Check out 

· Neutrogena's Oil-Free Acne Wash 
Facial Cleanser in Pink Grapefruit 
($8). 

2 Ask your stylist for a com
• pletely different cut. Bring in 

magazine photos for inspiration. 

3 Experiment with your hair 
• color. The change doesn't have 

to be dramatic. Think highlights if 
you can't go for bright pink. 

4. Try an accessory like a head
band or a hat. 

5 Changing your eyebrows can 
• completely alter your look. If 

yours are wild and bushy, get them 
shaped by a professional. If you 

I. 'I I 'I I', I 

keep them thin, let them grow out 
for awhile. 

6 Toss that cakey foundation 
• you've been using since high 

school. The latest in makeup tech
nology can keep you covered with
out the weight. 

J If like me, you're attached 
• to classic brown or black 

eyeliner, switch things up by play
ing with color. I love Make Up For 
Ever's Aqua Eyes in Purple IlL 
($16), a metallic purple perfect for 
a night out. 

8 Just as with eyeliner, change 
• your look by adding a pop of 

color to your eyes. Pick up Clin
ique's Colour Surge Eye Shadow 
Trio ($21.50) of creamy, pretty 
shades and you'll have a palette to 
play with. 

9 If you're not used to wearing 
• mascara, you'll be wowed by 

how much they can open up your 
eyes. Pricier Dior Diorshow mas
cara ($24) has a cult following, but 
you can aim for similar drama with 
Maybelline's Great Lash Mascara 
($4.50), a perennial favorite. 

10 Blush can perk up your face 
. • in an instapt. Avoid ~lown-

' .. ' J 'I, I '1 J l • j I • J l 

like red circles on your cheeks by 
using a sheer powder like Revlon's 
A Floral Affair Sheer Powder Blush 
($11), which comes in a sweet 
design. 

11 Let go of your tried-and
• true lipstick for a new shade. 

Experiment with a variety of hues 
at a makeup counter. 

12 Exfoliate to reveal a new you. 
• There's no need to buy expen

sive products. Mix honey and granu
lated sugar to create an at-home 
scrub. Use on your face or on rough 
patches like elbows and knees. 

13 Nix the usual neutral tones 
• in your mani-pedi, and go 

for brights like O.P.I:s The 'It' Color, 
an eye-popping yellow. 

14 Use a lightweight moisturizer 
• all over for super smooth skin. 

If your heart is set on a speciic brand, 
experiment with different fragrances, 
like the gardenia-scented version of a 
classic Kiehl's lotion. 

15 Spritzonanewidentitywitha 
• fragrance. Want to be sexier? 

Guys might check out the spicy and 
playful Gucci Pour Homme II. Girls 
should layer on the seductive florals 
of Calvin Kle~ Euphoria. 

1 ~ o ~ { I 1 • 1 I t 1 I 
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75 ways to resuscitate 
your get -ready routine 
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Education: 
Continued from page 1 

lum is the biggest movement since 
the civil rights movement, Hiser 
said. 

For Earth Day in April sustain
ability committee members are 
putting together a Sustainability 
101 workshop. Members are work
ing with UH Manoa to coordinate 
the workshop. UH Manoa will also 
hold the workshop at its campus. 

The workshop is a four-hour 
workshop that will introduce the 
vocabulary, concepts and topics 
related to the language of sustain
ability. 

The workshop is free and open 
to students, faculty and adminis
tration. 

"I support the idea of the need 
for students to be educated in the 
topic of sustainability;' Chancellor 
Leon Richards said. 

Sustainability has been on 

Withdrawls: 
Continued from page 4 

they will not finish the course with 
a desirable grade. But having an 
open withdrawal policy also causes 
problems in the registration pro
cess. 

Some classes often fill the avail
able seats quickly, forcing students 
who want to take a course to be wait 
listed in case another student drops 
the course. 

According to Sharon Fowler, 
· the Kekaulike Information and 
Service Center's operations man
ager, sometimes there are missing 
students who are registered for a 
class and don't realize that they are 
paying for a seat that could be filled 
by somebody else. 

According to Mona Lee, dean 
of student services, a student who 
is waitlisted for a class can seek 
a capacity override through the 
instructor. 

"It's up to the discretion of the 
faculty member;' Lee said. 

Lee said that when classes are 
created, the class capacity is part 
of the approval process. Deciding 
whether to add more students to a 
class via overrides is ultimately up 

Donate: 
Continued from page 5 

participate in each drive:' 
There are a few donor require

ments. All donors must be in good 
health, be 18-years-old or older 
(minors must have parental con
sent), have. a valid photo identifica
tion and weigh 100 pounds or more. 

Some factors may requ4'e a wait
ingperiod which includes a one-year 
wait upon getting a tattoo or body 
piercing. Also, donors who have 
traveled internationally may need to 
wait before donating depending on 
the length of the stay. 

The procedure of donating is 

the table for discussion for many 
semesters. Richards worked with 
administration and faculty mem
bers to create three initiatives to 
promote the education of sus
tainability. The first initiative is to 
reduce energy consumption on the 
KCC campus. The second is to find 
ways to manage waste and the last 
initiative is to educate the commu
nity about sustainability. 

Sustainability committee mem
bers hope that KCC will become 
the front-runner of sustainability 
campuses. 

With KCC's recent hosting of the 
learning community conversation, 
KCC is taking the lead in transform
ing the curriculum at all campuses 
within the UH system. 

Also, this semester the hospitality 
and tourism department is offering a 
certificate of competence in sustain
ability. It's a brand new certificate 
that's being offered this semester. 

"I think it's great that sustain-

to the instructor. 
Of the 8,327 students enrolled 

in KCC last fall, Fowler said there 
were about 200 instances where 
students were registered for a class 
but did not pay by the beginning of 
the term. 

This problem is usually resolved · 
by a registration system purge that 
occurs at the end of early registra
tion. 

This semester, any student who 
had not paid their tuition by Jan. 
2 were removed from their classes 
and would have to re-register in 
order to get into classes. 

With a final registration dead
line of Jan. 16, it gave students 
nearly two weeks to register without 
another system purge to remove 
them from courses. 

This means that a student could 
register for a class and not pay for it, 
creating the 200 cases Fowler was 
concerned about. 

When a student registers but 
never pays for a their tuition, their 
fees travel from the registration 
office at KISC, to the cashier's office 
until it ultimately ends up with an 
outside collections agency com
missioned by UH. 

An unknowing student could 
accumulate a large bill based on 

very safe. Donors are given a mini
physical, which includes checking 
blood pressure, pulse, temperature 
and weight. All equipment used for 
the blood donation is sterile and 
disposable. 

"It's not that scary. It's just a 
little poke;' said Marcus Smith, 22, 
computer science major. "I like to 
watch the blood drip. Sometimes 
they give you food after:' 

Student Anthony Newman has 
never given blood before, but if 
there was ever a time he needed to, 
he would do it. 

"I would donate blood because 
I've been in situations where I 
needed help and nobody helped 
me;' said Newman, 23, American 

ability is finally being taken seri
ously;' Kacey Shimabuko, KCC 
student, said. 

Shimabuko, 22, liberal arts 
major, said that she hopes that 
there will be courses just geared 
towards sustainability. 

"If we want a place to live in 10 
or 20 years from now, we need to 
start learning about ways to live 
sustainable lives;' Shimabuko said. 

During the Jan. 9 event, another 
idea that was expressed was to 
incorporate sustainability themes 
in English 100 courses. 

KCC will work with other cam
puses within the UH system to 
create a database of resources 
regarding sustainable education. 
The database will include books, 
films and guest speakers who spe
cialize in the area of sustainability. 

"Not far from now there won't 
be any place on campus where you 
won't encounter sustainable ideas;' 
Hiser said. 

late charges placed on top of the 
tuition payment owed. 

"We don't want this to be their 
experience at the university;' 
Fowler said. 

She said that she has had 
instances where family members 
call to appeal the fines but that UH 
maintains a strict policy when it 
.comes to payments owed. 

According to Fowler, the UH 
refund policy can't cater to every
body who complains. 

"They need to understand that 
this is going to follow them until 
they pay;' said Fowler. 

Lee shared concern for students 
who don't attend their classes. 

At the end of the semester, a stu
dent who is enrolled but doesn't 
attend class will receive a failing 
grade. 

"Students should know this. 
They should drop the class," Lee 
said. 

In order to help prevent this 
problem from occurring in the 
future, KISC is handing out pocket
sized timetables for students to 
keep with them and remind them 
of KCC's many deadlines. The 
guides are a part of KISC's commit
ment to keeping the KCC student 
body informed. 

· Sign Language major. "So if any
body ever needed my help, I want 
to be there to help:' 

According to Kusaka, 60 percent 
of the population will need blood 
sometime in their lives, but only 
two percent ofHawai'i's population 
donates blood. 

"It is important to give blood 
because there is no substitution for 
blood," Kusaka said. 

"Because each pint of whole 
blood is separated intra three com
ponents--platelets, red blood cells 
and plasma--a single donation can 
help save the lives of three people. 
So the 40 ·people who donate blood 
at KCC's Jan. 26 drive will help save 
the lives of 120 people:' 

I nosh ita: 
Continued from page 1 

part of her identity:' 
With just a semester under her 

belt, Inoshita · has already begun 
refining her teaching techniques. 

Most recently, Inoshita incor
porated student portfolios into the 
classroom. 

"Portfolios help students reflect 
on their own learning, so there is 
an awareness, focus and discipline 
to meet learning objectives that are 
required for the course;' Inoshita 
explained. 

Outside the classroom, Inoshita 
continues to create poetry as often as 
she can. 

"A lot of the poems I write are 
based on actual truth, or what I want 
to say regarding the world or my 
experiences;' lnoshita said. 

As a published author, Inoshita 
is currently working on her second 
book of poems. 

Her first collection, "Manoa 
Stream;' featured the opening poem 
"TV'~ 

Recently, Inoshita, along with 
three other poets, completed a 
12-month series of renshi or linked 
poems. The poems are featured on 
the Bamboo Ridge Web site. 

"The last line of a poem is used 
for the title of the next poem that the 
next poet writes;' she said. "It was 
fun and challenging:' 

Now in her second semester at 

Jobs: 
Continued from page 5 

the interviewing process as well as 
give the student experience in writ
ing a resume. 

Once a student begins work as a 
student employee, they are asked to 
provide original documents of iden
tification as well as proof of work eli
gibility. Common documents used 
include a driver's license in tandem 
with a passport or social security 
card. 

Students are paid hourly wages 
with the available jobs at KCC rang
ing from $7.75 to $10.80 an hour. 

Every six months employed, stu
dents are eligible for paid raises or 
step increases, which increase wages 
depending on what the student's job 

· towli!, 
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KCC, Inoshita knows she made the 
right career move. 

She is excited about teaching a 
creative writing course in addition 
to her three English composition 
courses. 

"I really do love both the teach
ing and the writing," Inoshita said. 
"I really believe in the publication of 
student work because there are a lot 
of great writers out there. If we can 
work on the craft, they (students) can 
develop into better writers and pub
lished authors in the future:' 

is classified as. Step increases can 
maximize at four levels, with the 
third pay increase being the last. 

One problem facing several of the 
campus jobs is lack of exposure since 
many students do not know about 
the student employment Web site. 

"We want to become more vis
ible;' Torigoe said. 

With increased awareness, more 
students will learn about ~e avail
able work options and positions can 
be filled quickly. 

Torigoe said that the human 
resources department plans to take 
part in KCC orientations in the future 
to increase awareness. 

For more information contact Torigoe 
at 734-9575 or eileent@hawaii.edu 
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